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COMJUKA-KALI SYSTEMS & THE FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS HALL OF FAME NEWS

LAST XMAS IN TEXAS
The Watkins Clan has enjoyed
their last Christmas in Texas.
This year they will have
Christmas in their new home as
they have accepted a job in the
Pacific Northwest in June. This
is the first time they are going
where they want to live versus
where the Army sent them. It is
scary, sad and exciting all in
one leaving for a whole other
state.

like so many Filipino Martial
Artists, I will be teaching out of
my home as the garage is both
big enough AND tall enough.
That’s how I started, in the
home/school
of
Tuhon
Gaudiosa Ruby. I am so
thankful she accepted me as a
student all those years ago!
Maraming Salamat Tuhon!

I will miss everyone deeply but
plan to visit about once a year
so no worries and no need for
goodbyes.

NEW SCHOOL IN THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Establishing an all new student
base will be a challenge but
again, exciting. Who knows, it
might be easier to open a
Comjuka-Kali Systems School in
a non-military town. No matter
what, School Charter 003 will
re-open in another state. And

ST. PADDYS & SPRING
Time for a party and time for
enjoying
the
awesome
outdoors
as
everything
becomes new again. Have fun
and be safe ya’ll!

TAKING MY DAD HOME
My brother and I finally get to
fulfill Pops wishes and scatter
his ashes over the mountains
above where he used to live. I

2018

just have to get him there first
and my brother will join me for
the private ceremony.

It’s true what they say. You
always wish you could see
them just one more time.
Wouldn’t it be awesome if
after the ones we love passed
we were all granted that one
more time? Then we could hug
them and say our loving and
most likely tearful goodbyes.
Also they could tell you where
their important and legal
papers are.

HANGGANG SA MULI
Until Next Time,
Pito Antas
Guro Dennis

